Doves Class

Take One Sculpture… Nandi the Bull, Take One Book…The Secret Garden.

Term:

English

Maths

Half a term- storytelling
of fables, myths and
legends from around the
world including:The Three
Dolls, Tenzin’s Deer, The
Marriage of Ganesh, The
Cherry Blossom Tree and
Lamia. Writing own
narrative versions
focussing on structure,
setting and plot. Weekly
grammar, handwriting and
guided reading.

Number and place value.
Decimals, percentages
and their equivalence to
fractions.
Mental and written
addition, subtraction,
multiplication and
division. Measurement.
Ratio and proportion.
Problem solving, reasoning
and algebra.
Geometry, position and
direction.
Times tables.
Roman numerals.

Music/Singing
Chinese folk music. The
Dragon Song. Vaishnara,
Java. Hindu songs.
Listening and appraising
songs by Benjamin
Britten including There
Was a Monkey and
Cuckoo. Links to PSHCE.

Half a term -The Secret
Garden by Frances
Hodgson Burnett as a
basis for character
studies, comprehension
and punctuation work.
Role play and freeze
framing.

Opportunities for topic
related Maths
Measuring cooking
ingredients.
Time lines to show
history of religions.

Spring 2019

Science
Animals including humans.
Food, diet and nutrition.
Balanced diets and
healthy eating.
Skeletons and muscles.
Living things. Their
functions, requirements.
Water transportation,
life cycles and dispersal.

Computing

Geography/History
Locating the tropics of
Cancer and Capricorn.
Locating our class areas
of origin and ethnic
groups. Which countries
are in the northern
hemisphere? Capital
cities of neighbouring
countries.
PE

Art/DT
Art from different
cultures. Modroc and wire
sculpture based on Nandi
the Bull. Mosaics of
animals inspired by Indian
Art. Leaf and fabric
painting. Cooking healthy
recipes. Designing and
making our own cereals.
Languages

RE

Gymnastics and dance.
Yoga. Tag rugby. Net and
wall games including
tennis. Skills, mini games
and class games. Good
sporting behaviour.

French nursery rhymes
and short stories.
Writing our own French
picture books. Greetings
from around the world.

Music links. Looking at
themes of respect,
kindness, friendship,
acceptance and happiness.

Touch typing, word
processing and editing.
Developing research
skills. Garage Band.
Computer programming.

Hinduism and Buddhism.
The beliefs of Dharma
and karma.
Easter and Christianity.
Should believers give
things up?
Links to Art and DT.
PSHCE

